Before You Go
3-part round

Words & music by
BRIAN KOGLER

Steadily \( \doteq 84 \)

Before you go, before you go, before you go, before you go, Be sure to tell the milko, so he will know: "No milk for a day or so." Be -

This round is best concluded by running the voices out, one by one. (See the score version for an alternative final bar.)

Before you go, before you go, before you go, Be sure to tell the milko, so he will know: “No milk for a day or so.”
Before You Go
3-part round

Words & music by BRIAN KOGLER

[Steadily ( \( \frac{3}{8} = 84 \)]

1

Before you go, before you go, before you go,

2

Be sure to tell the milk, so he will

fore you go, before you go, before you go,

3

know: "No milk for a day or so." Be-

2

Be sure to tell the milk, so he will

fore you go, before you go, before you go,
Before You Go

fore you go, be - fore you go,  

be - fore you go.

know: "No milk for a day or so." Be -

Be sure to tell the mil - ko.

Be -

Be sure to tell the mil - ko,  

so he will  

fore you go, be - fore you go,  

be - fore you go,
fore you go, before you go, before you go,

know: “No milk for a day or so.”

Be sure to tell the milk...